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lea Robert Allen Burford of the
party
anfollowing the
A beautiful
At seventhirty oclock Wednesday i
lli +r Jersey 17 S Na and his lovely
Wmorning Miss Lillian Hays Campbell1
trier Miss Nary Elizabeth Burford nouncement of the engagement of t
D
1e was graduated from Belmont Cot Miss Jessielu Martin to Mr William
rn CTCYtJIJWII
of this city ana jur Charles Edward To be
I
i
CURE
JGI
tee at Nashville last month were Wilson was the miscellaneous shower sAhr
Foy Jr of Port Inglis were quietly
t Tqi 41n
slat
tT GT
1s tUfalIR complimented on Tuesday I given her Tuesday afternoon by her
IN CAffUR married
PRMHe1 1S1
tltttbit Mrs Frank Harris being the
OF MANY YEARS
TO 6E tilt BEST MEDlCINtOBTO
B
The ceremony was performed by
i
cousin Miss Irma Blake who is to be MARKET FOR DISEASE IK STOCK OF AIL
MMteut who entertained so pleasantly
OJAMDYORS
nuLTIUJI WItS
RESTIIES APPEnTE
Rev G H Harrison and took placeher marriage
TIICH MANTIS HOT A FOOD OUT CAtty STOCK MD
I her maid of honor at
tor them
at Grace Episcopal church The mar
IT TRIAL AND SAVE YOUR ANIMALS
ICINt
PPICE 25 CENTS APACMSI
Xrs Harris met her guests very In- next Wednesdayriage was witnessed only by the
MANVFACTURCD
BY
roR SAlE 8Y ULRETAU DRUOOlSTS
fernally and receiving with the hon
The Blake home was beautifully
brides family and by the father and
Tnp
ACKERHAH STEWART
<r guest were Mr Frank Harris Jrt- decorated throughout with quantitiesI aunt of the bridegroom who came in
rMt Miss Bullock
A
from Belleview to attend the weddingof every Imag
Assisting tho hostess was Mrs Bur of red and white hearts
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Given Away to the Ladies of Marion
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inable size and roses ofred and white
t fwd Mra Powers and Mrs Lloyd
In the large dining room fruit punch oleanders added to the pretty effect of
WM served which was quite refresh the color note
leg as the evening was an excessively
Miss Josie Williams was chosen to
rwono
meet the guests at the front gate and
All the rooms on thc lower floor
wore usod for tho party and as the on the lawn punch was served by Miss
reams all open together tho young Gladys Martin and Miss Mary San
ders At the front door and on the
folks ka41 a gory jolly time

WATERMELON

J

KING-

Fla engaged in truck farming and stock raising
beginning what is now an enormous
business on three acres has continuously added to this until at prseent he
cultivates 640 acres employing in the
busy season about 110 hands Ha is
well known as the watermelon king
For years he has been the first to
ship a carload of cantaloupes to the
northern markets receiving in addition to the regular price of 1200 giv
en for the first carload shipped to the
northern market He says there are
many white competitors for this prize
but he still runs ahead We are pleased to commend his efforts which have
brought him such signal success in
his line We commend him as a studyto our young men though it must be
understood he paid the price in hard
work for his success which comes In
proportion to the zeal bestowed The
lesson is the forces of nature respondas readily to negro labor as to whit 2
labor when directed intelligentlyThe Southern Indicator
D McDuffy of Ocala
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Ten tablofi wore arranged in the porch Mrs A E Gerig and Mrs E T
kale Itvtag room and library and the Helvenston greeted the callers and in
ttelvlag of JIg saw puzzles kept the the hall Mrs Blake and Mrs Martin
HRg puoplo busily ongaged for some- received Mrs John Taylor introduc- ¬
time SIM rovod to be a very pleasing ed the guests to the receiving line
44verfito The two at a table putting which included Miss Blake Miss Mar ¬
their p Mlos together the quickest tin Miss Mary Kate Samford of Ope
proereftfia and after an hour of this lika Alabama Miss Eugenia Burles
paN too progressions were counted of Citra and Mrs W B Dormany of

¬

¬

The prizoa were a silver handled Plant City They received in the par
v tlfiik broom for the boys and a very lor and while the guests were assem
bling Miss Nellie Gottlieb and Miss
dainty ribbon case for the girls
They wore won by Mr James Tay-¬ Annie Laurie Perry played a numberof piano solos Mrs E L Carney and
lor ant Mira Fannie Robinson
Bnsign Barford was prcstened a red Mrs H H Lapham also assisted the
leather collar bag and Miss Burfords young hostess in different ways Be
souvenir of the evening was a very fore the shower Mrs Lapham sang
two very pretty song
which were
pretty ping silk party bag
Daring the evening Mrs Harris as particularly suited to the approaching
event They were Tell Me
fttU by Mrs Burford and Mrs nuptial
and Billy the
Lloyd served Ice cream cake and again Sweetheart
Miss
fiance
of
Martins
lemonade and candy from a table in nickname
THE PRIMARY SYSTEMMrs John Taylor also sang two
the dining room The table was cov
H ro4 with a handsome Cluny lace ta- very beautiful songs
Our glorious statesmen at TallahasThere was quite a patter of con- see refuse to reform the primary
ble cloth and In the center was a
targe vase of red oleanders placed on versation for a short time followed election laws and they thus give a
face to Florida and her
n reflector Cat glass and silver com- by one of the most delightful and en- blow in the
mills of God are
Well
children
The still in operationtheand
potes tilled with candies finished the joyable showers imaginable
continue to
shower lasted only for a brief time grind exceeding small
appointments of the table
Pensacola
downpour Journal
During the evening Miss Bullock but was a tremendous
If the primary system is one of the
snag very sweetly and Miss Connor while it did last Miss Martin sat un
huge
of
a
wedding
bell
red
and
mills referred to it is a fact that it
played several piano solos as did also der
exceeding
white and when she pulled its clapper has ground democracy
several of the other guests
gifts
perfect
smallat
a
shower
in
fell
Mis Burford the lovely young guest- the
Some of the articles such as
feet
It has reduced the once powerful
her
very
pretty
In
pale
was
a
of honor
handpainted
plates
alli
fans silver
democratic party of this state to a
yellow sown which was most becom
lag to nor Her hair was prettily coif- gator leather card cases and two ex conglomeration of democrats republiand hand cans populist sand socialists com
ed and altogether she was as girlishly quisite handembroidered
lovely as possible and Ensign Bur made linen waists were displayed on parable to nothing on earth except
ford her brilliant brother was most the table Linen pieces handkerchiefs boarding house hashjabots towels lingerie etc were all
It is high time for the democratscaptivating in his manner
represented
to
col
miscellaneous
in
the
call a mass meeting adopt a plat
The young people who enjoyed the
evening with Mrs Harris were the lection of gifts They were passed form cut loose from the primary sys
following Ensign and Miss Burford among the guests and greatly admired- tem and once more stand for some
Miss Alice Bullock Mr Frank Harris- by all A number of them were ac thing more than an unseemly scram
ble for officeJasper New
Jr Misses Olive Weston Eleanor companied by clever rhymes
After the shower the weather clearCrow Jean Austin Edith McGuire
ed
and after having been given their NO NEED OF SUFFERING FROM
AnderMargaret
Sue Anderson
RHEUMATISMson Elizabeth Newsom Adele Blttin heart score cards by Master Robert
J
liar Lucile Moore Mary Connor Nel- Blake the guests found their places at
It is a mistake to allow anyone to
lie Gottlieb Fannie Robinson Sara the six tables where the entertaining- suffer from rheumatism as the pain
Davis Emma and Edna Nelson of game of heartdice was played The can always be relieved and in most
a cure effected by applying
Tampa and Messrs Harry Weston marking of the six tables spelled the cases
Liniment
The relief
Chamberlains
hearts and the spelling of from pain which
Carlisle Izlar James Taylor Sam word
it affords is alone
Teague Robert Anderson Jr Phil I this word with the heart dice proved worth many times its cost It makes
No prizes sleep and rest possible Even in ca
Robinson Marion Pelot Claude R delightfully entertaining
ses of long standing this liniment
Krogor Bon Todd Hibbert Weathers were given
should
be used on account of the re
Refreshments were served at the lief which
McPhail Molvor Jim Rentz William
it affords Do not be dis
game
con
small
tables
and
after
the
couraged
Clarence
Mclntosh
Bullook
Peter
until you have given it a
m
of
cantaloupes
iced
sisted
for
sale by all druggists
For
the
trial
first
Meffort and Holmes Walters
course and for the second apple and
ECLIPSESREUNION OF THE SECOND BRI nut salad with sliced tomatoes cheese
straws and bread and butter sandwichGADE
On the evening of June 3rd next the
es With this coures was served iced
moon
will go into Eclipse and will be
From W4 + e4 qirs Daily
tea with lemon and sprigs of mint and
This papar extends a very cordial the straws through which it was sip visible in this part of the country On
June 17th shortly before sunset old
greeting to the members of the second ped were tied with red ribbon
secbrigade who will hold their sixteenth
The young hostess and the bride Sol will hide his face for a few
annual reunion in this city today
elect and the other members of the re onds This too will be visible It
ThoM ruutiioHS are not held for the ceiving line wore very lovely thin is said that the Lmiar eclipse will be
purpose ef reviving the animosities of white summer dresses and looked ex- the same as that which saved thE
lives of Columbus and his men on the
the war but simply to recount its sto- ceedingly attractive
ry so our descendants shall know
This party in Miss Martins honor isle of Jamaica They had landed
something of the valor of their sires was an unusually beautiful one Her there and the natives would not give
And in recounting these deeds of guest list included Misses Jessielu them anything to eat and were aboutheroism it only makes for the glory of Martin Mary Kate Samford Eugenia to make them prisoners when Colum
bus told them that if they did his God
the American name We are now one Burlesoii
Adele Bittinger
Grace
would
show his displeasure by tak
and what makes for the glory of one Hatchell Claudia Zemp leafy Sylvesmakes for the glory of allter Sarah McCreery Margaret Wal- ing away the light of the moon and
Is it not something to say that the ters Annie Laurie Perry Nellie Gott shortly after when the moon began to
ten sparsely settled southern states lieb Clara Johnson Edith McGuire darken the Indians rushed to then
brought out their
met and hold at bay for more than Anne Mixon Rhoda Liddon
Gladys storehouses and
four years the mightiest army in Martin Mary Sanders Lucy Moor choicest viands Monticello Newspoint of numbers ever marshaled un- j head Lucile Moore Dorothy LancasA VERSATILE GENIUS
der one flag during the last two thous- ter Bessie MacKay Mary Burford
and years
Sara Davis Minnie Lee Carlisle EvThe New York World asks Senator
Here Is a list of the hosts that were elyn Pelot Mesdames W D Dormany
accept the American consumthrown against the slim forces that G W Martin A E Gerig E T Hel Root to
marched under the stars and bars venston John Taylor E L Carney H er as client in the senate debates But
These numbers are taken from the of- H Lapham W T Gary M M Little how can a great lawyer undo his lifes
work while keeping the fees
And
ficial records
and Miss Josie Williamsyet
senator
immediately
the
his
after
Irish 144200
Germans 170000
At sixthirty oclock especially in
opinion
English compliment to Mr Marion Pelot a election revised his former
51500
Britiah Americans
lines should be wiped out
4I00 other foreigners 74900 total graduate from the Ocala High School that itstates
always
the business of a client
foreigners 494000 whites from the this term Miss Blake entertained
Ithat makes the opinions of such a
negroes from the following young men
south 2JC4S9
Messrs Pbill man
While in the cabinet for the
nesouth 178976 total whites and
Robinson Robert Anderson Jr Her
department he would de
executive
groes from the south 455414 grand j bert Martin andlfr A E Gerig who
stroy
rights
the
of the state as soon
total of troops not natives of the spent a few minutes most pleasantlyas the state employs him he reverses
northern states 960314 Troops from with Miss Blakes other guests
his position Jacksonville
Times
northern states New York 44SS50
you
to
From
four
six
welcome
Union
Ill
Pennsylvania 227996
Illinois 269
As sure as it showers for Jessielu196363
912 Ohio 21S1SO Indiana
FOR A SPRAINED ANKLE
New England 308362 total troops the invitations read but so pleasantAs usually treated a sprained ankle
natives of northern states 191SS56 was the afternoon and so quickly didgrand total of all troops of all kin it pass thatit was nearly seven before will disable the injured person for a
month or more but by applying Cham
dreds colors and countries enlisted the last guest had departed
berlains Liniment and observing the
In the federal government from 1S61directions with each bottle faithfullyTROUBL EMAKERS OUSTED
a cure may be effected in many cases
C
2 0S5SC
in less than one weeks time This
What other army In the history of
When a sufferer from stomach trou- liniment is a most remarkable preparthe world ever stood out against such ble lakes Dr Kings New Life Pills ation Try it for a sprain or bruise or
hes night glad to see his Dyspepsia- when laid up with chronic or muscuattmbors for so long a time
of
are certain
this and Indigestion fly but morehEs lar rheumatism and
We welcome the remnants
new fine appetite tj be delighted with the prompt relief
over
his
tickled
to our city and strong nerves healthy vigor all beredoubtable arm
which it affords
For sale by all
tope that their stay in our midst will cause stomach liver and kidneys now
m
Co m
work right 25c at Tydings
t p pleasant and memorable
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The guests present were Mr and MrsC L Bittinger and Mrs Eugene Blain
Miss Campbell was attended by her
sister Miss Lyle Campbell and Mr
Claude Campbell was Mr Foys best
man
The bride wore a lovely gray
coat suit with hat veil gloves and
shoes to match and with this suit she
wore a beautiful white lingerie hand
made waist and was a charming look
ing bride
The wedding of this young couple
came as a distinct surprise as they
had kept it a profound secret and
very few knew of it until after the
ceremony was over They had plannedto have a large wedding but owing to
the sudden death of the brides brother Mr James Campbell a few weeks
ago the marriage was very quietly
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OCALA FURNITURE

Furni

CO

¬

LANG

KNIGHT
ons Harness

Buggies Wag

¬

etc

SILVER TIPPED
Johnston Manner

UYIfcY

fi

L

M

th

SON Plumbers and Tin ¬

YOXGE

ners

solemnized-

K GROCERY

THE OCALA
and Publishers

A E BURNETT Jewelry

B

Staple aatti

lt+ trtt e7

BANNER

1rtatIn

RULES OF THE CONTESTAn-

¬

yone living within the lines

I

¬

above named in Mano
County is elligible to entry except that the firms abovementioned have the right to eliminate anyone who in their
opinion may be undesirable as a contestantNo attache of any business house represented may be a

candidate nor any immediate relative
Any differences arising during the contest are to be
referred to the above named firms for adjustment who alone
are to render decisions
Should any candidate desire to withdraw from taG
contest the votes cast for such candidate will he thrown
out and not counted for any other candidate
All nominations made by mail should be made to
Contest Dept Ocala Banner Ocala Fla

¬

¬
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GOOD FOR TEN VOTES IN THE

OCALA

I

ORLANDO VS OCALA

BUSINESS

MENS DIAMOND CONTEST

Count Ten Votes for

From Thursdays Daily

The visitors from Orlando and the
Ocala baseball team played big league
ball yesterday and the Orlando boys
won by a score of one to nothing
Both teams played good ball but
the Orlando team put up the best
game in the field the only error by
the visitors not counting in the score
Ocala was not so fortunate the only
run of the game being made on one
of the three errors of the home boysIt was a pitchers battle in which
score was more successful in keep
ing the hits scattered Harris allowed
only four hits but a twobagger anda single in the fifth inning followed
by Jewetts error let in the winningrun The pitchers did not hit a man
and Harris gave only one base on
balls
The visiting team is composed of
home boys like our own and it has
never been Ocalas pleasure to enter
tain a more gentlemanly set of
young men The conduct on the field
was all that could be asked and it is
this feature which helps the patronage of the national game
There will be another game be
tween the same teams today and to
morrow and it is hoped that the home
boys will be able to take the next two
contests

M
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District
This Coupon Not Good After June 15tl
CAUSE AND EFFECTAll tiat kept Solomon the wisest
man the world has ever known from
saying that a local newspaper is the
best enterprise ever known of for the
building of a town was that the
printing press had not been inventedor even thought of during his life

time and all that kept George Wash
whom it is said never told a lie that
Solomon never said ItLaurel Hill

News
I

OCALA BOY LOOKING FOR RELA ¬
TIVES IN JACKSONVILLEJeff Davis Wetherbee 13 years of
age who says his home is in Ocala is
in this city at the Central City Mis- ¬
sion where he applied for help in lo ¬
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NOTICE

Notice is hereby given that tadrrand by virtue of a certain deerw es
tered in a certain cause towh Susan A Hunter with the jolinl r of bet
husband and next friend J H HMI
ter complainants versus Anselta t
Caldwell et al defendants for purti
tion of certain real estate in Martvct
county Florida wherein the tinder
signed commissioners were a appoint
to execute said decree we will on th
Fifth Day of July A D 1906
during the legal hours of sale at Uw
south door of the court boMec In
Ocala Marion county Florida
and expose for sale for cash the fol
lowing described property tO WIt
The west half of the sotttfewmt
quarter of section twentynine toua
ship fourteen range twentytwo ocataining eighty acres also the eau
half of the northeast quarter of section eighteen township sixteen raage
twentytwo containing eighty acres
also southwest quarter of southeast
quarter of section nine township fif
teen range twentythree
containing
forty acres and the northwest quar
ter of the southwest quarter of section ten township fifteen range twoo
tythree containing forty acres
Said property to be sold under Sad
by virtue of a decree of partHion wa
tered in said cause¬

¬

¬
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oIr

cating his relatives in this city He
stated to Rev R J Bateman who is
in charge of the mission
that his
brotherinlaw
Walter Wells had
worked for the Seaboard Air Line
Railway Company being employed at
shops west of the city but that all
Ocala
ABRHPOAE the
4 0 2 0 0 0 his efforts to find him were unsucIzlarlf
4
0 J
Jewett ss
2 1 1 cessful
4 0 3 2 5 1
Harris p
The boy is anxious to find his rela
4 0 0 1 0 0
Morris rf
tives
Rev Mr Bateman has taken
Dye 2b
3 0 0 1 2 0
J H LIVINGSTON JR
up
the work but asks anyone who can
4 0 2 1 2 1
McIver 3b
F W DITTOGalloway cf
3 0 1 0 0 0 aid him to send information to the
R L MARTIN
3 0 0 8 0 0 Central Mission
Bennett Ib
64
Commissioners
This is only one of
Bullock
0 1 9 3 0 many
cases of the kind taken up by
SHERIFFS SALE
Totals
36 0 9 24 15 3 this institution and Rev Mr Bateman
Orlando
AB R H PO A E is sure he can find the boys peopleUnder and by virtue of an
4 0 0 1 1 0 if they still reside
Limerick 3b
tion Issued out of and under thetteft
seal
hereJacksonville
3 0 0 0 0 0
Tilden cf
of the circuit court in and for Marion
Metropolis
3 0 0 6 3 0
Pounr 2b
county Florida in a matter whereto
3 1 1 0 3 0
Barnett ss
Abner R Toph is plaintiff and Paul C
NOTICE
Gore p
3 0 2 4 2 0
Davis is defendant I have levied upoa
Lee rf
3 0 0 0 0 0
and will on3 0 0 2 0 0 Of Application for Tax Deed UnJer
Kissam If
Monday July 5th A D 1909
Section 8 of Chapter 4SS8 LawsStory c
3 0 1 3 4 0
the same being a legal sale day sell
of Floriaa
Bennett Ib
2 0 0 11 2 1
to the highest
best bidder Jet
Notice is hereby given that C D cash during theand
legal
of sab
purchaser
of tax certificate No in front of the west doorhours
Totals
27 1 4 27 15 1 Shultz
of the court
761
day
6th
dated
the
of June A D house in the city of Ocala Florida
Summary Twobase hit Barnett
sacrifice hit Dye Stolen bases Izlar 1904 has filed said certificate in my the following real estate and desalt
Harris Tilden Lee Gore Story left office and has made application for ed as follows towit East half of the
on bases Ocala5 Orlando 3 Base on tax deed to issue in accordance with lot beginning at
northwest corner <
balls by Harris Struck out by Har law Said certificate embraces the block nine of Caldwells
addition to
ris 7 by Gore 5 Times of game 115 following described property situated- Ocala
county
Marion
per
Florida
in Marion county
Umpire Mr Engesser
Florida
towit plat recorded in Deed Book K page
Double plays Gore to Bennett Bar Southeast quarter of southwest quar 741 running thence south one
hua
nett to Pound to Bennett Harris to ter of southeast quarter section 23 dred and five feet
thence
to
east
east
township
range
16
23 east10 boundary of
Bennett Harris to Dye to Bennett
south
said
block
nine
thence
acres The said land being assessed- north one hundred
five feet to
at the date of the issuance of such northeast corner of and
SORE NIPPLES
said
block nia
Any mother who has had experience- certificate in the name of Ellis Bro thence west along
boundary
north
with this distressing ailment will be Unless said certificate shall be re- said block nine to point of beginningof
pleased to know that a cure may be deemed according to law tax deed together with
the
and apeffected by applying Chamberlains- will issue thereon on the 5th day of purtenances theretotenements
belonging
SaW
Salve as soon as the child is done July A D 1909
property sold to satisfy exeouttoa nail
nursing Wipe it oft with a soft cloth
fitness my official signature and all costs
before allowing the babe to nurse seal this the 29th day of May A D
JOHN P GALLOWAY
S T SISTRUNK
Many trained nurses use this salve 1909
Sheriff
Marion County Fla
with best results For sale by all Clerk Circuit Court Marion Co Fla
McCONATHY
G
4
druggists
m
Plaintiffs Attorney
t1
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Groceries

MISS MARY AFFLECK Millinery-

The bride is the oldest daughter of
Mr and Mrs James A Campbell of
this city and has made her home here
for some years To her friends she
was known as Miss Hazel Campbelland is a beautiful and charming girl
Her Ocala friends regret that her mar
riage takes her away from Ocala to
make her future home
Mr Foy is a son of Mr Charles E
Foy more familiarly known by his
nom de plume Charley OMalley Foy
who is a frequent contributor of poe
try to this paper The Foy family lived in Ocala several years ago and Mr
Charles FoyJr made many pleasant
friends and acquaintances here who
wish for him and Mrs Foy a very happy future
Mr Foys wedding gift to his bride
was a very beautiful necklace and a
handsome piano
Mr and Mrs Foy left on the early
morning train for Port Inglis where
for the present they will reside La
ter on they will join Mr Charles
OMalley Foy at Belleview and will
make their home at that place
The Ocala Banner offers sincere
congratulations and good wishes
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Meats

W P EDWARDS

duce

Goods
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PASTEUR Dry

HELVEXSTON
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number of Ocalas Leading Business Houses have
decided to give away three valuable prizes to the ladies of
Marion County and the method to be used in their distribu- ¬
tion is a VOTING CONTEST Each oithe firms mentioned
below will issue VOTING COUPONS to their patrons to
the full value of every purchase made during the contest
on a basis of One Cent a Vote Ballot boxes will be found
in each establishment represented
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